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Daventry District Council

This added value brings over 50 new play points

Your bespoke park will contain
Balancing, Rocking, Climbing, Sliding, Swinging, Jumping, Crawling, Rotating & Imaginative Play
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Play Area 80+ Users

- A unique and innovative play space that caters to all ages and abilities, creating a variety of play experiences whilst keeping circulation space free for active play and imaginative games.
- Integration of different age ranges - Multiple play experiences for all - graduated mound gradient to inclusive platforms on UniPlay Castle & Multi-Unit for wheelchair access.
- Low maintenance & hard-wearing equipment - Green steel & timber play equipment - Mixture of natural play elements to blend with surrounding spaces - Timber equipment with steel feet.
- Wide variety of challenging elements for all abilities, ages and confidence levels - Inclusive play equipment throughout for single and multivan use.
- Retarred & refurbished play features with new grassmat surfacing - Reused picnic bench seating for all.

Area Overview

Biba Interactive Mobile Game

Mini-Rotary Swing, Swingo, Inflatable Swing, Roundabout
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